
From the Director’s Desk: 
 
Our SIGNALS E-News client feature this month focuses on the amazingly talented duo of Dominic Fragman and 
Paul Murphy from The Spirit of Innovation and Freedom. Even before this story has made its way to 
publication, I’ve already dragged them off to yet another venture. It’s the TechPort way – connecting people 
and creating opportunities.  
 
Last week, I took them to North Bethesda where my friend, Josh Hafkin, owns Game Gym, a youth esports 
program that encourages live play, features traditional coaching and provides a forum for competitive video 
gaming. When Game Gym hosts tournaments they are unable to play mainstream music in the background 
because of copyright infringement laws. When they take a necessary short break from tournament play, to 
allow players to use the restroom or grab some food, they lose a chunk of their audience who don’t want to sit 
through the blank silence. 
 
This weekend, The DMV’s End of Summer Bash, an online celebration of esports and the culmination of Game 
Gym’s summer-long tournament series, will now feature Fragman and Murphy with micro (5 minute) versions 
of their Progress Culture show. Their original music and conversations will fill the dead airtime, hopefully help 
Hafkin not lose the attention of his audience and provide a new platform for The Spirit of Innovation and 
Freedom to shine.  
 
Our video production here at TechPort has been so enhanced by the presence of Fragman and Murphy that 
we are now able to offer our assistance to Southern Maryland TechBridge. In May, the U.S. Navy’s NavalX 
program designated the Naval Air Warfare Center Aircraft Division, to lead collaborative efforts of innovation 
with industry and academic organizations. We noticed the videos coming from NavalX headquarters in Crystal 
City, Va., were topnotch quality compared to those produced from our local TechBridge. Now the TechBridge 
videos will be filmed and edited here at TechPort to assure the highest production quality.  
 
Speaking of online challenges, in our new world of Zoom and WebEx, how do you battle fatigue? Someone 
forgot to mute, the background lighting isn’t quite right and worst of all, bad internet connections! I’m much 
more of an in-person or telephone communicator. But here we are with all these COVID-19 spawned online 
meeting rooms. How can we be more interactive in the way we digitally communicate? I don’t really know the 
answer, but I’m interested in your thoughts on the matter. TechPort is starting a discussion on our FaceBook 
page on this very topic. Please visit us there and let us know how you battle Zoom fatigue. If you’re not a 
FaceBook user, feel free to message me directly. tommy@umd.edu 
 
And while we’re on the subject of bad internet connections, our community continues to push for high-speed 
broadband internet connectivity. It’s always a hot topic here in Southern Maryland, but especially now with all 
of the telework – especially telehealth appointments, student and teacher on-line learning, and workforce-
related training needs. We deserve and desperately need the opportunity to improve our connection.  
 
Please continue to join us virtually until we can meet in person again.  
Stay healthy and safe, 
Tommy 
 
 
 
 
Click here to return to the newsletter 

https://www.spiritinnovationfreedom.com/
https://gamegym.com/
https://gamegym.com/2020/07/02/esports-orgs-in-the-dmv-announce-the-end-of-summer-bash-benefiting-extra-life/#:%7E:text=Taking%20place%20August%2021%20%E2%80%93%2023,through%20the%20Extra%20Life%20Foundation.
https://www.secnav.navy.mil/agility/Pages/tb_southernmaryland.aspx
https://www.secnav.navy.mil/agility/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.navair.navy.mil/PaxRiver
mailto:tommy@umd.edu
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Learn-Why-the-A-in-STEAM-Makes-a-Liberal-Arts-Education-for-One-Local-Graduate.html?soid=1132943951440&aid=kW9ZQoXlCCo

